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BIICL

'Shaping a Generation': How the DC Circuit's Stephen Williams Is Being Remembered
10/08/20 Law.com

How the European Commission Lost Its Tax Battle Against Ireland and Apple
18/08/20 Promarket

Europe consultation on the Revised Draft of the proposed business and human rights treaty
21/08/20 Business and Human rights Resource Centre

Call for input: EU Commission study on regulatory options for mandatory human rights due diligence
21/08/20 Business and Human rights Resource Centre

Hong Kong’s WTO threat against US ‘Made in China’ ruling puts city in uncharted waters
21/08/20 South china Morning Post

BIICL Blog

Part I: Some Observations on the Agreement between Greece and Egypt on the Delimitation of the Exclusive Economic Zone
25/08/20 EJIL: Talk!

Part II: Some Observations on the Agreement between Greece and Egypt on the Delimitation of the Exclusive Economic Zone
25/08/20 EJIL: Talk!

Bingham Centre

Justice administration needs reform
25/08/20 PunchNg
Bingham Centre Blog

Exploitation Within the International Law Profession

21/08/20  Opinio Juris

Critical Pedagogy Symposium: “Thus Saith the Euro-America Validation Cathedral”– The Task of Challenging and Changing the Narrative of Eurocentric International Law in Africa

31/08/20  Opinio Juris